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*~The Mcksiku Nrws is published daily.
eluding un<l>r. It is served to t-utweril er*

in the city, by newsdealers “<* carriers, on
tlieir own ncrount, at 26 cents a week. '

,
> month. S5 tw for tit months ana 410 ouior

®TbV , MoitXISO Nl*. ** ~ n'’",K
(Sunday, one month, (I 00; six months, on,
line rear, JlO Ofl
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.

The WORNINO News. by mail. '* times a
week (without Sunday issue).six months, *4 uu,

cut ver, $n 00.
Sunday News, by mail, one year, 2 00.
Wekxlt N kwb one year, *1 **>• 111 cunts o.

five, one year, $6 00. .*
Subscriptions payable in adyance. Remit

hr postal order or note, check or registered
letter. Currency sent by mail at ns*. ot

and telegrams should be addressed
“Horning News, Savannah, Ga.”

Advertising rales made known on appiica-
tlon,

_____

mi TQM ADVERTISEMENTS.
Meetings —Jasper Mutual Loan Associa-

tion; Division No. 1, Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians; Forest City Gun Club.

Special Notice—Order of County Com-

missioners.
Jio for Tyrel—Steamer Alice Clark.
Regatta—lsle of Hope Yacht Club.
Steamship Schedule—Boston Steamship

Compauy; Merchants’ and Minors' Transpor-

tation Cos.
School Notice—Mme. M. Chastanet.
Cheap Column advertisements— Help

■Wanted; For Rent; For Sale; Miscellaneous.
Base Ball at Jacksonville— Jerseys of

Savannah vs. Roman Cities.
Bargains—At Julius Perlinski’s.

ANNUAL SPECIAL EDITION
—OF THE—

Savannah Morning News
—AND THE—

Savannah Weekly News,
—TO BE—-

ISSUED ON SATURDAY, SEPTEM-
BER 4,1X86.

,The annual special edition of the Daily

Morning and the Weekly News, issued on
4>ept. 4, will this year be larger than ever be-

fore. It will be anedition that will be a credit

to tbe city, and Savannah’sbusiness men will

Rave both pride and pleasure in distributing
copies el it among those with whom they have

Business relations throughout the country.

It will oontain a complete and comprehensive

review of the trade of the city for tbe past

J’ear, and will show the progress tho city has

made in everything that helps to make up Its
wealth and that contributes to its prosperity.

The facts relating to cotton, naval stores

and thedifferent branches of the city's whole-

tale trade will be so presented as to give a
ciear idea of the city's business for the year
ending Sept. 1.

The facts relating to the city’s growth will
be given in detail, and attention will be
drawn to prominent buildings which are
projected.

Attention will be called to the additional
territory which has been made tributary to
the city by the extension ol the Central’s sys-
tem into South Carolina, and the construction

of new lines by tho Riant system in Florida.
The beueflts which will flow to the city from
the construction of the Savannah, Dublin and
Western road and the proposed road from

Tallahassee will be pointed out, Iu fact, this
Kept. 4 edition will put Savannah's business
and Savannah’s prospects for increased pros-
perity before the public in their true light,

A limited amount of space will be reserved
In the united editions for advertisements.

The rates for advertising will be as usual.

A corpse can be cremated tor $6 in Paris,
and soon the undertakers will be wanting
tcremate tbe crematories.

Tbe grand old party has lost another
bright and shining light. Ex-Postmaster
General .lames has become a prohibition-
ist.

News from Bartow is to the effect that
the wheat is more promising than tbe in-
dependent political crop in the oounty of
Brother Felton.

It is stated that Gen. Joe Wheeler is
having a walk-over in tbe Eighth Ala-
bama district. If necessary, however, he
has dash enough to make a cavalry ohargo
and capture the nomination.

Favorable reports are being raoeived
from the experimental tobacco crops in
South Carolina. Tobacco of good quality
in being produced in some parts of tbe
Btate, and the opinion is entertained that
11 will pay handsomely.

The Republican prevaricators are so
persistent that it might be well for tbe
Democratic papers to mark Secretary
Lamar’s denial that he and Gen. Black,
Commissioner of Pensions, are out
“weekly till forbidden.”

The country is grateful that there will
be no more ridiculous rows in Congress
until December. It would be a good idea
for both houses to adopt rules requiring
members to quit quarreling or to tight it
out according to -Marquis ot
rules.

The nomination of a colored fellow oitl-
En lor State Auditor in Kansas by the
Democrats bus created a great sensation
In that State. Üby doing tills tne Kan-
ins Democrats can get the votes of all the
aolored people and crauks they may come
very near carrying the State.

It seems that Georgia granite can be
delivered in Cincinnati cheaper than Ohio
stone, because it is so easy to work, and
tfbat it cannot be delivered in Atlanta as
cheap as 1 ndiana stone, because it so bard
to work. This latter slate of atl'airs is
unfortunate, to say the least of it.

The Dow local option law is gaining
favor rapidly in Ohio. Solar thirty-two
townships have adopted Hand three have
rejected it. The political prohibitionists
and liquor dealers in that State are alike
alarmed over the progress being made by
true and sensible temperance reform.

Mormons, whether practical polyga-
mists or not, are not allowed to teach in
the public schools of Idaho. In Montana
they are allowed to teach, but are prohib-
ited from inculcating their peculiar be-
lief. Of course they can easily dodge tbe
Uw by teaching Mormonisu indirectly,
and out of school bout s.

Growing Importance of the South.
The press of the entire country, es-

pecially of the Kastern States, has been
giving greater attentiotf to the South for
the last jear or two than to any other
section ol the country. In the New York
and Boslon newspapers there is almost
every day some allusion to the rapidly
improving material condition of the South,
or sonie discussion of Southern industrial,
economic, or race problems.

While a great deal of that which ap-
pears in the public prints respecting the
South shows a want of information about
tbe subjects discussed, tho main purpose
of the writers, except those who discuss
politics from an extreme Republican
standpoint. is to do the South
good. Even the mistakes, which
are sometimes ratherremarkable because
they are so directly contrary to the truth,
are not ot a character to do the South
harm. The more fully the South is kept
before the public, so far as her resources
and industries are concerned, the better
it is (or her. She cannot be advertised
too well. There aro more immigrants
and capital coining Into the South now
than ever before, and it is a matter for
congratulation that the immigrants are a
very desirable class. They huve some
means and are intelligent and progres-
sive.

One of the reasons why the South is at-
tracting so much attention from tho lead-
ing men of the country is that they see a
great future in store for this section of
the country. The best lauds of the West
are occupied, and the current of immi-
gratiou cannot run strongly in that direc-
tion much longer. It will be turned
gradually towards the Smith, and in the
very near future the development of the
South’s rich mineral and agricultural re-
sources will receive au impetus that will
attract wide attention.

Many of those who pretendJo speak for
the South make the mistake of supposing
that tbe views of public questions affect-
ing Southern interests which prevail
among their acquaintances in their re-
spective neighborhoods are those which
are held by tbe entire South. Such mis-
takes are, of course, excusable, because
they proceed from a harmless vanity, but
they sometimes lead to confusion in tho
public mind respecting tbe actual con-
dition of Southern sentiment concerning
public matters. Nothing is more com-
mon, for instance, than for a Southern
man who is a protectionist—and South-
ern protectionists are comparatively
scarce—to talk at the North as if the South
were in favor of a high protective tariff.

Of course a glance at the vote on the
motion to consider tbe Morrison tariff
bill shows where the South stands with
respect to the tariff. In all the Southern
State conventions lately held the admin-
istration has been strongly indorsed, and
it will hardly be denied that it favors a
reduction of tho tariff to a revenue basis.
Messrs. Morrison and Carlisle, and not
Mr. Randall, voice the tariff views of
the South.

New York City Politicians.
Well may tbe people ol New York ask if

there are any honest men in the public
offices in that city. When professed re-
formers turn out to be shrewd rascals,
and those who have borne unimpeached
reputations are caught In transactions
that no honest man would nave anything
to do with, it is not to be wondered at if
tbe people despair of gelling oflioials who
will not rob them.

Wnat a remarkable spectacle is that
which is presented by the investigation

which Is being made by the Mayor of New
York city of tbe charges against the Corn-
sinner of Public Works! The testimony
shows how the political bosses make
money at the expense of the people, and
how the great offices of tbe city are pros-
tituted to tbe most corrupt purposes.

The chief of tbe County Democracy
died a few weeks ago leaving an estate
ol less than $2,000. And yet it is stated
that beji ved at the rate of $30,000 or $40,-
000 a year. Where did he get the money ?

The testimony given by the City Cham-
berlain jn the investigation before the
Mayor show pretty clearly where he
got it.

A great boss of the County Democracy
is Maurice B. Flvnn. He is a young man
whose rise to fortune and local fame has
been remarkably rapid. He went to New
York fifteen years ago from central New
York u poor boy, and had neither friends
nor money to aid him. He is now re-
ported to he worth millions, and few men
in New York city politics have as
much Influence as he. How did
he make his money? By hon-
est industry and clean business meth-
ods? If be did public opinion does him a
cruel injustice. He was indicted on Tues-
day for entering into a corrupt agree-
ment witn Squire, tbe Commissioner of
Rubltc Works. The contracts under the
control of the Commissioner amount to
many millionsof dollars annually. The
agreement with Squire gives Flynn con-
trol of the office. Is it not easy to see
how Flynn has been making the city
contribute towards building up bis great
fortune?

This man Flynn has been posing as a
reformer and a very good man, but the
testimony shows that he not only used
Squire, the Commissioner of Public
Works, as his tool,but that wben he could
no longer use him he proposed to get rid
of him by sending him to the peniten-
tiary.

The chief witness in the Mayor’s in-
vestigation is the Mayor’s great friend,
the City Chamberlain, Mr. Ivins. Mr.
Ivins appears to have been the trusted
friend of Thompson, Flynn and Squires,
but It turns out that he had an ax of his
own to grind, and that while he was pre-
tending friendship tor Flynn he was get-
ting information from him which may be
used to ruin Flynn as well as Squire, A
very nice lot indeed are those New York
city politicians! In trickery and cor-
rupt practices they appear to be experts.
Tbeydonot know what is meant by the
phrase “a public office is a public trust.”
It is not to be wondered at that the Presi-
dent passed them all by in selecting a
successor to Collector Hedden of New
York, and tried to find an honest man in
the interior of the State.

His Promise Made Good.
Representative Norwood has made

good his promise to have the Collector of
this port and the Postmaster of this city
removed and Democrats appointed as their
successors soon alter the adjournment of
Congress. The President was urged
strongly for a year or more to make the
changes which he made yesterday, but
for some reason or other he hesitated to
do so. It makes very llttledifference now
wtiat his reasons for delay were. Demo-
crats will soon fill all the important Fed-
eral offices in the city—and in the State
for that matter—except that of the Mar-
shalsbip of the Southern district. It is not
improbable that a successor to the pres-
ent Marshal will soon be appointed, and
then the President will have made a olean
sweep, so lar as the important offices ot
this State are concerned. With the excep-
tion of postmasters there are compara-
tively few Republican Federal officials in
the South now, and the Republican post-
masters, who, by the way, hold only
minor offices, will graduu.lv be replaced
by Democrats.

The New Appointees.
The fact that the principal Federal

offices in this city are to pass into the
possession of Democrats gives very
genera! satisfaction. Ever since
the inauguration of Mr. Cleveland
the people of this city have been anxious
that Democrats should have the Federal
offices here. They have had confluence in
the President, however, and have waited
very patiently for the changes which have
at last been made.

Capt. Wbeaton, appointed Collector,
and Capt. Lamar, appointed Postmaster,
are well-known citizens and popular gen-
tlemen. There Is every reason to believe
that they will fill the offices to which they
have been appointed creditably and
acceptably. They certainly have the
best wishes of the community for their
success.

It is but fair to say of the retiring offi-
cials that in their official capacity they
have served the publio faithfully. Col-
lector Johnson has held his office for five
years, and in that time no complaints
have been made against him as an officer.
Mr. Wilson has been in office about one
year aud a half, and has made a very
good postmaster.

But there are very good reasons why
these officials should be removed. There
is no occasion for stating thesereasons at
length. They are political, and sufficient-
ly strong to justify the statement that the
outgoing officials were not acceptable to
the community.

Frank Hatton in bis Chicago Mail,
which is not recognized or authorized as
an organ by the Post Office Department,
swears that “no President ever had a
better title than the one Mr. Hayes car-
ried with bun Into the executive chair.
That he,by the base betrayal of the Repub-
licans of Louisiana and South Carolina,
after becoming President, clouded bis
own title, does not affect the original
statement. The Democrat who at this
late day talks about Hayes cheating Til-
deu out ot his seat is either a tool or a
knave, or both.” Mr. Hatton seems to have
w andered from the question. Of course
Hayes was not the oue who stole the
Presidency, but he was the self-acknowl-
edged receiver of the stolen electoral
votes, and he justly owes Tllden’s estate
$200,000 salary.

Alluding to tne great fraud of 1876-77
an exchnnge says: “Tilden aud Hen-
dricks are both deud. David Davis, upon
whose vote tho Democrats depended, is
dead. Grant, who was President, and
Wilson, who was Vice President, are
dead. Hancock, who was an important
military factor at the time, and who was
regarded with alarm by the Republicans,
is dead. Each Chandler, who sent the
fatuous dispatch declaring Hayes elected,
is dead. Garfield, who sat on tbe com-
mission, was assassinated, and Matt
Carpenter is dead.” Yes, and Hayes,
Wheeler and Senator Conkling are all
about as dead politically as the other
persons named are physicnlly.

Advices from Maine are to theefTeof that
Blaine is badly puzzled as to whnt kind
of anchor it is best for him to cast to
windwnrd. Tbe fiftit is he is saillug be-
tween the Scylla ot prohibition and tho
Charybdis of the German votes, and be lb
in imminent danger of being wrecked on
one side or the other of the treacherous
strait.

The President has been criticised by
some quite severely for not removing
more promptly Republican officials at the
South, but a fair and unbiased review of
his oourse is calculated to leave the im-
pression that he has acted prudently and
wisely. About all tbe offices which do
nqt come within the jurisdiction of the
civil service law are now Ailed by Demo-
crats. Republicans have been removed so
quietly, and Democrats appointed to suc-
ceed them, that the oouutry has hardly
realized that the offices were being trans-
ferred to Deinoorats. A clean sweep at
tbe very outset would have exolted criti-
cism, antagonized the Senate,and created
doubts about the sincerity of tue Presi-
dent’s civil servico reform declarations.
While the President is not restricted in
any way by the civil service law, yet it is
his policy ta be guided in making ap.
pointmsnts by civil servioe reform prin-
ciples. The South has stood squarely by
lbs President, and there Is every indica-
tion that he intends to stand squarely by
the South.

An Unfair Comparison.
It is unfair to compare the appropria-

tions made by a Democratic House in
1876 with those made by a Democratic
House in 1886, and insist that the Demo-
cratic party is not keeping its pledges to
administer the government economically.
The amount of the appropriations in i876
was $1,14,064,917 49, aud in 1886 $264,788,-
679 59. The increase in ten years is sllO,-
718,66!!. The reason why It is not fair to
compare the appropriations of 1876 with
those of 1886 is that the expenses of car-
rying on the government have grown
very greatly. There was no appropriation
for tho Agricultural Bureau In 1876, and
none for the District of Columbia.
Tbe lam legislative bill was $5,000,000,
and tbe pension bill $45,000,000
greater than those of 1876. The
post office requires $20,000,000 a year more
now than it did ten years ago, and the
civil servioe over $7,000,000 more. There
was nothing for the navy in 1876, anil
nothing for Alabama claims. At tbe last
session more than $9,000,000 was appro-
priated for these two things. By glanc-
ing through the two appropriation bills,
it Is easy to find why the appropriations
for 1980 are so much greater thau wero
tnose of 1870, and It will not appear that
the present Congress has made extrava-
gant appropriations.

John Uoach is going to bid on the other
new cruisers. It teems that he has con-
cluded that it will not pay him to pose as
a giand uud glorious Republican martyr.
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CURRENT COMMENT.
L)k Hodprlrk Plm.

From the St. Louie Pejntblican ( Vein.)
Seeretarv Bayard stands firm, and saystljnt

Mexico inusn yield. It it. no ebullition of en-
thusiasm, Imt only slier mature considera-
tion tithi we are constrained to express our
approbation.

No Occasion for Excitement.
From the, Louisville Courier-Journal (Pern.)

Secretory- Bivard is fully alive to the re-
sponsibility which is devolved upon him, and
we can safely leave the who e matter to him.
So ho’d yo'tr horses, impatient and bellicose
fellow-citizens; there are at least 'ltSs days in
every year.

Hns Come to Stay.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer (Deni.)

The Democratic partv has come to stay.
Th*- wise, careful and Judicious administra-
tion of Grover Cleveland has guaranteed
long life to it. if tho mends of the admin-
istration and tlie Democ rats throughout the
State do their dutv in tho coming campaign
tbe principle- of Jefferson and Jackson will
rule iu Oi io instead of hate and the aarrow
policy or the Republican party, which tends
only toward cuntr.vism,

Cleveland Universally Indorsed.
Fro-m tho Boston Post ( Vein .)

Mr. Cleveland and his reform ideas are
securing the indorsement ot Democratic con-
ventions as fast as they are held. Conventions
were held last week iu South Carolina ami
Kansas. In tne former Slate the President’s
civil service reform policy was unequivocally
approved. In the latter the resolutions de-
clared that "we join with him in his senti-
ment that the perpetuation o' the republic
and tho liberties of the people is far para-
mount to the existence ol any political organi-
zation.”

BRIGHT BITS.

Some men have greatness thrust upon them,
especially when a fat person sits next to’
them in the street cars.— tree Preen.

A i.apy of Washington has invented a chair
in which a woman can sit down in anew bus-
tle. It is a cross between a wrecked side-
saddla,and an upholstered saw horse.— Wazh-
ington Poet.
Little gibl, looking at a picture of Eve—-

’Ma. did Eve live at the seaside?”
"Why, no, Bessie; what makes you think

so?”
••She al ways lias a bathing suit on.”—Pack.
Mamie Van Astokbilt— Oh, Mr. De Fly,

see that Van (slip girl with Baron von Gle-
-enbacb! Did you ever meet the Baron in
New York?

Mr. lie Fly (laconically)—No; shave my-
self.—Puck.

M. Delaunay, who has just resigned from
ti e Comedie Francaise. received lust year as
nis share of the receipts of the unrivaled thea-
tre 28,000f. Twenty-three other societalres
r'"eived a like sum in addition to their sala-
ries.

( hatncky M. Depew and Franklin B.
Gowen both entered the railway world from
aw offices. Now another lawyer of'conse-
quence has begun to write President after his
amo, Thomas Powell Fowler, who has taken

the bend of the New York, Ontario and West-
ern Company.

Reporter (looking for items)—Anything
or fresh this morning in the railroad

line?
Railroad official (thoughtfully)—H’m! Bet

me see; yes, that paint you are leaning against
’is now and fresh. It was only put on tilts
morning.—Feu> York Sun.
“Well, Muublkpeo, I hear we’re going to

have war with Mexico.” "I’m glad to hear
it, sir. Wo can’t stand an insult from that
parody of a nation. The whole country will
spring to arms.” "You will go. of course?”
‘•Certainly 1 will. Within ten nays I will be
netse"! Grands with a sutler's wagon.”—
Philadelphia Call.

A Happy Ending.—Bobby came Into tbo
house aobbiug and told hie mother that Tom-
my White had kicked him.
“Well, Tommy White is a very bad boy.”

-a and Bobby’s mother, giving him a large piece
of cake. "You didn’t kick him back, did
you?”

“No.” replied Bobby, between bites, “I
kicked him first ,”—Pufk.

“Father.” said Rolio, “to whom wasßvron
writing when be sdd. 'Fare the well, and If
forever, still forever tare the well?”’

“O,” skid Roilo’s father, who is away up in
ancient history, “he was writing an ode to
I’atii’s farewell tour;‘Still forever fare thee
well.’”

“And wr ho was Bvron?” asked Kollo.
"He was a prophet,” said Kollo’s Uncle

George.—Burdette.
Wednesday a committee of three of the

New York Board of Aldermen waited on Mr-..
Gen. Winlleld Scott Hancock attheSeaside
House, Kockaway Beach, and presented
her with a handsomely engraved and
embossed set of resolutions recently
idopted by that body, touching
the death of her husband and the
nation’s loss by his death. The resolutions
were incased in an album. Mrs. Hancock
was indisposed and unable to see the commit-
tee. and Gen. Whipple received them, assisted
by Mr. Rursell, .Mrs. Hancock’s brother.

All the flirtingand deceiving,
Captivating, make-believing,

Witii ustemporary sweetness, tonesthe pleas-
ure of a day; '

And a thrilling memory lingers
Of the touch of slender fingers,

Stolen sweetness, smiles and blushes that
have vanished ail away.

But perhaps you know the pleasure
Of possession In your measure.

And a year of adaptation lias remodeled your
desire;

When you modify the rapture
Of your hyuienoal capture,

As yon shiver n attempting to construct the
kitchen fire. —Exchange.

“The Blue and tiie Gray.”—
A song of a pretty maiden’s eyes.

Sauciest eyes of blue;
As blue ns tne.distant sapphire skies

When stars arc shining through.
A song of two eyes of deepest gray,

(tray as the early morn,
Which lies sostill In the arms of day

Before the light is born.
A maiden, a blue-eyed Northern lass,

Sweet and simple and fair;
A flow’rthst bloomed m a.mountain pass
Away from \yorldly care.
A Southern lad with as brave a heart

A man’s breast ever bore.
But cruelly pierced by Cupid’s dart,Could woman ask for more?
Again a meeting of “Blue and Gray,”

No flash of sword or gun;
The blue-eyeii lass is a bride to-day,

This “war” the “Gray" has won!
—Staunton ( Fu.) Vindicator.

Rebuked by the President.
Fro.n the Baltimore American.

The President’s public reception to-day was
not very large. A young man with an auburn
moustache snil wearingeyeglassesapproached
him. There were few people in tho Fist
room except the President and the auburn-
liaired youth. He approached timidly, and
the Presidcut seemed to recognize him.

“Ism here again.” he said, as the President
shook his hand. "I tyive been waiting for a ,
couple of weeks for a place, ana am still |
wailing.”

Tne President’s smile turned to a scowl, and >
he said: I

“You ought not to wait. I have a small ]
opinion of a man who will wait around here
for three or four weeks with nothing to do but
ask for a place. !J

The auburn-haired youth looked sad.
‘•Men line yen who wait month afier month

doing nothing don’t deserve a place,” ex-’
claimed the President. “If I were you I
would take the next train for home.”

•‘1 will,” was ail the anburn-balred youth
could say.

‘■Good-by,” said tbs President,

Mental Disease Frequent Among Sot
ereigns.

From the rail Mall Gazette.
The death of the King of Bavaria has called

fort li a great number of essays and treatises
on mental insanity and its causes. In one of
these the well-known German scientist Prof.
Hackel, points out that mental disease is
ranch more frequent among the higher and
highest classes of society than among thecom -

moo people. He says:’“M/mtai diseases are
remarkably frequent among sovereigns. The
celebrated specialist for dbeases of the brain
has shown that the proportion of lunatics in 1
reigning families, as compared to that of the
population of their country, is as 10 to I—that
is to gav. that lunacy occurs sixty times as
often in reigning families as among ordinary
mortals. ' If similar accurate statistics were
taken as to thefrequency of lunacy among the
nobility, it would at once appear that this
class also furnishes a much larger contingent
of lunatics than non-ari-tocratic humanity.
The cause of this is l he unnatural or one-sided
education and the artificial separation of the
‘privileged’classesfrom the rest of their fel-
low creatures. which separation causes many
dark sides of human nature to become par-
ticular) v developed—artificially traiped, as it
were, and by the law of heredities they are
more sirongly developed in every succeeding
generation.” *

Persian Ruses.
From Lijimnc.otVx Magazine.

In an ancient legend, Persians say
That a rose tree bloorua at the states of Day,
And once in each life, be it sadorgny.
Comes t he scopt of that flower from the far-

off skies.
And the heart soems lifted to Paradise,
And, oh, the day that it came to me!—

Tears cannot tarnish the memory, love.Of that moment out on the summer sea
When the fragrance fell from above!

Your eyes were raised and theirtender tale
Had made me forget the freshening gale,
Till the waves were dashing over the rail.
And the clinging arms of a ragged cloud
Had wrapped the sun in an inky shroud,
With the timbers straining under our feet.And our faces pale in the lightning's glare,
We learned for the first time life was sweet,

For wo toarped for the first time love was
there!

Blest was tue fragrance that came on the
blast.

Bright was the moment, but swiftly past—
Ah. far too bleet. 100 bright to last!For the mighty, passionless, pitileat sea
claimed what was dearer thau life to me.
Ah. merciless Memory, draw thv veil

Ac' o*s the path of that leaping wavo
Shut Irom my eyes the loosened 9all

And lift my heart from that ocean grave!

One on the Car-Driver.
From the Mete York Tribune.

A child lav rolling on its hacu between thecar tracks in Woosier street, New York, the
other evening, kicking up its dirty little feet
from its scant and dirty frock in a quiet sort
of glee without thought of a bobtail car that
was coming along at a rapid pace only a few
feet away. On the sidewalks scores of chil-
dren were running shouting in front of
the tenement honses. The steps and the door-
ways were packed like shelves with men and
women who had turned out to catch a whiff
of the cool evening air, and every window
had one or two heated-looking men and
women in it. A dozen persons saw the child
and the approaching car. They raised half-
suppressed cries that were lost in the jabber
of half a dozen languages that filled tno
street.

The car driver was busy, as bobtail car
drivers usually are, calculating whether all
the fares had been put in the box and watch-
ing through the glass over his head one sus-
picious colored person in the corner whom he
was not certain of, and the half dozen raggedI oys who were stealing ries.on the rear plat-
form. He saw two or three passengers startup as thdy saw the child right ahead of them,
and he wondered what made them look sowild. His oar was behind time and it was
goiug at a llvoly pace to make up. It madehim angry when die colored man, who wasloudly dressed, seized the bell strap coolly and
deliberately und pulled it three or four times
m succession. Ho turned down his brake so
suddenly that it stopped the car with a jerk,
the horse standing half way over the child.
The car driver looked savagely in at the col-
ored man.

“You arc too fresh,” he growled savagely."Do you want a piece of that strap to put intoyour pocket?”
“I don’t want to get out,” replied thecolored man; “I didn’t want you to rtin overthat baby.”
A mob of men, women and children wererushing down ou the bobtail car. and when

the driver looked around they were pulling
out the baby unhurt from the horse’s feet.
When they were all out of the way the carmoved on at a more sober pace. The driverlooked around repeatedly at the colored manand when the passenger got offal Canal street
the driver stopped his car and called afterhim:

“Say, Dark! It’s all right, but you got oneon me that time.

"Naunderi, of Arktnsaw.”
Cant. McGrath, clerk of the Supremo Court,

tells a good story of his war experience,saysthe Chicago Mail, going to show thatduriug
the war at least the world sometimes seemed
so small that von were continually knock,ngagainst somebody you didu’t expect to meet•lust after the fall of Vicksburg the Captain’sregiment, the Seventeenth Wisconsin, badcharge of a lot of prisoners, most of whomhad manned the works immediately in front
of them during tbe siege. These prisoners
wore supplied with rations under Gen.
Grant’s order, the same as their guards, huttlioy didu’t always, or even generally, eatalone. Tne Union soldiers fellowed’ with
them to a great extent, and while guarding
them as prisoners, really treated them as oldfriends and discussed tbe incidents of
the siege with them with great relish.
Among the prisoners was a young
officer named Saunders, belonging to anArkansas regiment, who became a favoritein the camp of the Seventeenth and spent ago,id dpa! of time for a few days among its
officers. Ho had come of a good family, was
well educated, and among gentlemen always
a gentleman. When he was parolsd a few
days later he parted from his recent too*, now
friends, with evident regret, taking with him
anew Y ankee uniform which his entertainers
had made up for him to replace tha tottered
garli in which he had been raptured. He
weni away expecting never to sou his now-
found friend* again, hut a few weeks later, us
the tegiment was approaching Natchez early
one morning, a lone horseman in a blue
uniform, mounted on a mule, was
seen approaching from the direotlou of the
city, lie evidently did not see the blue
eqats until they were nearlv upftu him, and
then seemed anxious to avoid a meeting—a
kind ofconduct tho soldiers couldn’t under-
stand at firs!, as be wore ibe blue. The sol-
diers thought they must huve caught a spv.
hut the first officer who came up Identified
Saunders. Beiug amongfriends it was oitsy
to prove his parole, and he w*s soon free
amain, and this time crossed the river and
went home to Arkansas.

A yeur later the Confederate and Union
armies were confrontingeach other near At-
lanta. There had been sharp tiring on ifiePipkotllne all day. Just as It was gettingdark it let up a little, und pretty soon a voicecal led out from tbe ronfvderaie rifle pits:

• What regiment ia that?”
The answer went back:
"Seventeenth Wisconsin.”Thee came tho mrorialnglnquiry:
“Is McAuley there?”"Ye./
“IMcGrath there?”
“Vos. Whothe are you?”
•'Saunders of Arkinsaw."
A shout greeted ibis announcement, andi “Saunders of Aikinraw” was promptly In-

vited over. He came, and on invitationbrought a party of Confederates with him.Then, us so often happened both. In the Kast
and West during the war, men who had spentthe day tn active efforts to take each other'slives gathered around the same camp Are iuthe cvculijE as oloeest friends, aud thou re-
turned again each to his post of duty to lookupou each other as infidel dugs or huie Igiaours.

PKHSONAL.
'Hubert O. Thompson was a rare bird in

New York politics. His estate foots up only
,000.

Miss Laura Moore, of St. Louis, who took
the i ri/.e last year at the Paris conservatoire,
will not compete this year, it having been de-
cided that lier stature is too short for grand
opera.

Hon. William Dorrheimer,ofNew Y'ork,
is reported to have purchased a villa in the
neighborhood of Dosoris. the beautiful retreat
where Mr. Dana divides Ins lime between
raising chickens for fun and concocting plans
for raising sheol generally.

A monument of Bellini, by the sciilntorBal-
zico, was recently unveiled at Naples. It
stands on tho IMazzn ban Pietro a Majella,op-
posite the conservatory, and Is pronounced avery One work of art. Tho pedestal shows
the IWiiresof Norma, Amina, Giulietta and
Elvira.

Grand Master Joseph W. Conohon, of
New Jersey, has revolved from thu Duke of
Aherooru, Grand Master of the free Masons
of Ireland, a commission for Gov. Ahhett.making him tbe representative of the GrandLodge of freluad in the Grand Lodge of New
Jersey.

Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the NewYork World, is credited wiih the possession
of $400,000 in registered 4 per com. bonds, and
his income for tiie curr’Ul year is estimated
at 1800,pOo, Indicating ihe possession of prop,
erty to the vm'iunt of $7,6a0.000. Twenty
years ago he was a pennlle s boy in St. Louis.

JouN SobiesKl, the rightful heir to the
throne of Poland, is the prohibition nominee
fpr Congress in the Springfield. Mo., district.
Thaddeus Warsaw Fellows, the Greenback
nominee, Is with him: but as they tiptoe In
the high grass of tho Ozark stepped, they can
see the tufted heads ofnearly a millionDemo-
cratic Taruirs and Cossacks.

Daviii GORRAim, of Waihingtou county,Md., hu*)st boeu celebrating the lilrth of histwenty.f .urtta child, a bouncing 18-poundbaby girl, who has been named Frances Ko,.
soni Cleveland Gossard. No. 28. n hoy, borntheday President Cleveland was inaugurated,
was named after the President. There arellfic.cn huvs and nine girls In the family, but
they are not the children of oue mother
Fourteen were by the first wife and ten bythe second.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

“What do yon do with all tho money you
make?” Mr. Beecher was once asked. “BlefS
me!” he replied, “that’s just what I have been
asking myself all my life.”

A Des Moines (Iowa) mail fainted on see-
ing his house in danger of being destroyed by
fire. When he returned to consciousness the
flames had been subdued, thou he fainted
again for joy.

The wife of Sheriff Armstrong, of Keokuk
county, lowa, was loft in chargo of the jail at
Sjgourney recently. Two prisoners got into
a light, but the plucky woman partod them
ami locked them up in separate cells.

The Chiuumenwho work iu the fisheries on
the Columbia river aro not paid regu ar
wages, hui for what they do. Work this year
has.bcen slow, and in most of the canneries
they have not made enough to pay their bare
living.

A fiOLb watch and <ls in money werestolen
from Mrs. John Shoemaker,of Independence,
Ja„ some months ago. The watch wai re-
cently returned to her. together with a note
asserting tha hor money would ho refunded
as soon as the cue who stole it could earn the
amount.

The French army lists recognize no patent
of nobility below the grade of General. Thus,
the Due d’Audlffret-Pasquier appears in tbe
lists simply as Col. Audiffret-Pnsquier. <>n
his promotion to a Generalship, however, he
would be styled "LeGeneral Duo d’Audiffret-
Pasquier.”

TWO old soldierj recently met at Sioux
Falls, D. T , who had never seen each other
but once before, and that once was at the
nattle of Gettysburg, where oue of them wore
the blue aud the other the gray. At the time
of their first. meeting they both were on the
advance picket lines.

Chabi.es Roberts writes to tho Chicago
News: “If any person will take the trouble
to visit or write to some good authority at
Laconia, N. 11., lie will find that there was a
petrified’ body taken up some eleven years
ago, mostly whole and hard as mortar. The
body was that of a Sirs. Runlet. I was there
at the time und saw the same ”

A PAJtry of surveyors engaged in ruuuing
a line south of Bristol, D. TANARUS., entered an old
farmer’s pasture aud oegan driving |takes
and placing red flags at proper distances.
The owner ordered them off hts premises, but
they laughed at him. Then he turned his pot
bull loose. The animal, seeing the flags,
charged the party and droye It ignominously
from the field.

A farm hand named Beck was discharged
by J. H. Hubbard, of Iroquois, D. T. Tliisso
enraged the man that lie at once set Are to the
bam and then tied a rope around his neck,
fastened the otper end to the well curbing,
und jumped into the well. Ltfewus extinct
before lie was taken out. The fire burned
the burn and one mule, besides some harness
and othersmall articles.

Orders have been issued in London for the
British corvettes l’ylades and Toumaljne to
join the North American fleet, owing to the
continuance of the Canadian fisheries dis-
pute, The nature of their instructions is not
known, but it is surmised that they are sent
by tho request of thecommander of the North
American squadron, who desires their pres-
ence merely as a matter of precaution.

A certain Freeoh official iu high position,
bfesieged, as all aro in similar cases, by a
throng of daily iucreasiug solicitors, was
taken a short time since with the smail-pox.
"If Messrs. A . B . C and others now
come to solicit an audience.” said he to his
secretary, as soon as he discovered the nature
of his affliction, “allow them immediately to
come to me; finally I have something to give
every one.”

A passengertrain on tbe Chicago,Burling-
ton and Quincy railroad, between Council
Bluffs and Cresson, lowa, recently had on
hoard a email tribe of Sioux Indians, twentv
candidates for the Glen wood Institute for the
Feeble-Minded, a bridal party, a corpse, a
horse thief, a murderer, about a dozen poli-
ticians. a party of clergymen, a lunatic and a
party of schoolnia’ms, besides the usual num-
ber of commercial tourists.

The annua! meeting of the American Flor-
ists' Association will he held at Horticultural
Hall, Philadelphia, Aug. 18. The indications
point to an assemblage of from 600 to 800 flor-
ists and nurserymen, and it is not improbable
that the namber wtll reach 1,300. The asso-
ciation is of recent formation, and bad its

. origin in the general feeling among the trade
that its interests had grown so large as to
need organization and co-operaiion. At the
coming oonven’ion a number of papers on
horticultural subjects will be read, and it is
anticipated a great deal will be accomplished
lor the advancement of the society

Yobng Heebbrt Gladstone finds it a diffi-
cult task to live up to the standard that his
father has set. In the recent campaign Her-
bert was sent by his father to oppose the re-
turn of a “Unionist” member of Parliament.
When he arose to address his rural constitu-
ency, and wa- announced as Mr. Gladstone,
a stalwart old farmer, after scanning his
features carefully, called out: “lT e be mainyoungfor Mr. Gladstone!” To which Her-
bert replied, explaining that he was not his
father, but had only come to represent him."All! I understand,” responded the bucolic
elector. “Ye bean’t the lion, but only an ass
In the lion’s Skin,”
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MOST PERFECT MAdT"
’repared with 6trict regard to Purity o,
lealthfulness Dr. Price’s Baking Powder com an’

io Ammonia, Lime or Alum. ri?2,nt“ lttVanilla, Yemen. Owinge, etc., flavor delicious]/1'

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago god St. Lout,

New Gingham Umbrellas
New Alpaca Umbrellas.
New Silk Umbrellas.

AT

B. F. McKenna & Co's.
137 BROUGHTON STREET.

Having recently purchased an unusuallarge invoice of Gingham, Alpaca andSilk Umbrellas trout one ot thelargeatamimost reliable manufacturers inthlscouu.try. We will offer them on next Monday
at the following prices: 1

25 dozen 10-Rib Fast Black GinghamUmbrellas, from 26 to 82 inches, at $1$1 25, $1 60 and $1 75, worth SI 25, *i 50*1 75 aud *2 25.
’ f ’

5 dozen of Ferguson’s Extra Fast BlackImported Gingham Umbrellas at $2, *2 50and $3, worth $2 50, $3, and $3 50.

Alpaca Umbrellas,
A choice assortment of fine AlpacaUmbrellas, in 8 and 10 Ribs, with Olive,Partridge, Orange and Bamboo Sticksfrom 24 to 30 inches, at $1 25, $150, 5212 50, $3, $3 50 and $4.

Silk Umbrellas,
We have tbe largest assortment of Silk

Umbrellas In this citv to select from-ia
Plain, Twilled and Double-Faced Colored
Linings—and ior goods of the same quali-
ty theirprices cannot be equaled.

We will continue for another week the
sale of our mixed lot of Ladies’ White
and Colored Bordered Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 210, formerly sold at 25c, 30c,
35c and 40c.

BIMENNAM
CORSETS.

Thomson’s G. F Corsets in grades
“R.,” “H.,’ “GL,* “P„” “Abdominal,”
“Nursery,” “Linen,” “Ventilating,” eto.

Frpncb Woven Corsets—“C. P-,” “Syl-
via,” “Commen Sense,” “Beatrice,”
eto.

Dr. Warner’s Coraline, Dr. Styong’s
Tampico, and other popular Corsets.

Gentlemen’s Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies’ Linen Cottars andCuffs.
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A FINE

Fliriljii!
Mr.Foster S. Chapman
One of the landmarks of the Georgia drug

trade, now of Orlando, Fla., writes:

“I can hardly select a single ease
of the many to whom I have sold
GUINN’S PIONEER BLOOD KE-
NEtVKR, but what have been
satisfied, aud I find it the best
remedy for all Skin Diseases I
have ever sold, and a Fine Florida
Tonic

“FOSTER S. CHAPMAN,
“Orlando, Fla.”

.On Tuesday afternoon while one of tho
large yawls of the White Cross Line was on
its way up the river above the Stono works
near Charleston the erew met with a singular
nh adventuro. The boat was under oars and
was proceeding slowly up the river, when a
large sturgeon leaped suddenly from the wa-
ter and landed in the lap of.the bow oarsman,
a stalwart negro, who seemed to think that
he was about to be. “eat up by de whale,” like
donah ofscriptural marine fame. Dropping
his ours and giving vent to a mighty yell, theoarsman lay prone ou the bottom of the boat,
overcome by the singularity of the situation,
and it was not until his comrades had come
to hts rescue and killed the sturgeon that he
recovered consciousness. The rtsh proved to
be seven feet long and weighed over 100
pounds.

The members of the Court Theatre of Mu-
nich recentiy6igne<l a protest against thepub-
licationofthc letters addressed by the late
King Ludwig to llerr Joseph Katnz, one of
his favorites aud formerlv a member of the
Munich Theatre. The King had addreered
Herr Kainz in the most affectionate and ad-
miring terms, invoking blessings on lits bo-
loved head, etc., and the members of the
Court Theatre affect to see in the publication
of these letters an act of “Impiety against his
Majesty,” and express their regret that such
a deed could panreed from a member of their
profession. The fact, however, is that the
King's letters contain rnauv allusions to the
jealousy and f nvy of Herr Rainz’s colleagues,and the Oermao papers are not slow in point-
ing out that the protest against Herr Kain/.’s
“indiscretion” is not dictated by reverence
for the KiDg's memory only.

Main* contains about 12,0 pensioners,
who recetve $’,300,000 yearly. The rolls do
not include naval pensioners, who are paid in
Boston. During .June, there was disbursed
to iuvalids $280,58l 02, and to widows f 128,-
IIW 08, There are 158 survivors of the war of1812 on the rolls, who received dining June$8,312, and 039 widows, who received $22,7: 8There are no revolutionary soldiers drawing
pensions, and only one revolutionary widow—
Mrs. Susan Curtis, of Topsham. There are itpensioners who receive $1 u month, and 23who get $72. The largest number receive $4
sll ana $B per month, 516 draw $24. 282 sno, 12$37 50 and 43 iBO a month. Among the bestknown who are drawing pen-nous are Gen.Joshua L. ( hiunberlmu, S3O; Ucu HoldenConnor, $80: Corpt. D. F. Cat is. $4; Con.Ueorgo L. Beal, $52 50; Uen. B. B. Murray.
S3O: Uen. Neal Dow, $T 50, and Uen, J. p.
Oilloy. $26 a month.

Accokdtno to the Courier-Journal, a
wealthy ironmaster In tho north of England,
whose house and works are dazzllngly illu-
minated Vy the electric light, has adopted an
ingenous contrivance, by which he may glean
some information ns to what goes ou durlughi* net (infrequent absences from homo. Insev ral ol his rooms and in his offices there ig
a concealed apparatus in i|ie walls, consisting
of a roll of East man paper and a train ofol iek work. Every hour a shutter Is silentlyopened by the machinery, and au Inslan ano.ous photograph Is taken of ail that Is going onIn the room On the great man’s return no
delights to develop these picture*, and It is
sad that they hare furnished some verv
atrapge information Indeed. One clerk, who
received hiadlsmisaal somewhat unexpectedlyand boldlv wanted to know the reason why,was horrified when shown a photograph Inwhich he was depicted lolling in an easychair, with his feet upon the office desk, while'
the clock on the mantelpiece pointed to anhour at which be ought to have been at hisbasinet. The servant*’ party In the bertdituaa roomfurbished another tb'llllngaoese.

X CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH.
A SUPERB

Flesh Producer and Tonic.
Guinn’s Pioneer Blood Renew

Cures all Blood and Skin Diseases. Rheum®*
tiaro. Scrofula, Old Sore*. A Perfect Spnu|
Medicine. .

. _

If not in yourmarket it will be forwarded <

receipt of price. Small bottles SI, larso $1 <*

Kssuy ou Blood and Skin Diteaes mailed fro*

MAOON MEDICINE CO,
MACON, GA.

LADIES leWbeesfeci®
indispensable, safe, always reliable. f
Hit ALED particulars, sample, etc., i
live 2-cent stamps. Addrc** in‘ ®®|J
dence, naming i hi* paper, Tho French Seoc
Cos., st. Alban's Place, Philadelphia, P®,

liable lady agent* wanted.

gturorni.

KIESLING'3 NURSERY.
WHITE BLUFF HOAD. -

Plant#, bouquets, designs, cv*
FLOW BUS furnished to ordor.

orders at Davis Bros.’, corner Bull *•*
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